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Dear Mr, Nolte

It was 5 otelock when I walked through the arnes front doort past
two palr o muddy boots, A wood Ire was burnrt in t old Crescent
een stove which dominates the ktchen, eta Barnes and her mother
re busy prepping dinr and lainlng about the day’s Spring Clearing.
e fahouse casual, sewhat untidy, and ltable, furniture
s cfortable and functional. e ccs retain the shaes o vsttors
long after they depart. Spr Cleaning ts rd by ursfng, laughing

economic chane on loer-mlddle-class America,



and eomplaninE. Wayne and Lynn, Greta’s daughters, have stayed home from
work and school to help. They have cleaned the entire house, and stripped
the llnoleum from the dining room loor, layn., bare the wood. While
admiring the wood floor, Wayne cannot help but remark that the linoleum
might have been uglier than the wood, but it kept Out the odors from the
barn below.

This comment precipitates a whole new rehash,of the day’s" cleaning.
My presence is hardly noticed. Soon, though, everyone is called to dinner.
Buddy, reta’s husband, is home from work, and Arthur, her son, is Just
up from a nap. Only Richard, the youngest cild, is absent off at Little
LeaEue, and dlner will have to be saved for him.

Th table is full with pork, potatoes, corn, and apple sauce, all
gron on the farm, Rands begin to reach, and food is passed around. Potatoes
missed the first time around w11 pass your ay more than one, again. Dinner
s a noisy t line. Stories and Jokes domlnate the cony,rant ion. The day’ s
events are shared while the vast pile o food on the table is whittled away.
Story falls upon story, and the food keeps getting passed, A plate once
emptied is filled again.

The women clear the table and wash the dishes, After the dishes, Granny
retires to her favorite chair in a corner of an alcove off the kitchen, and
begfns to read a book. Greta and Lynn turn the dining room into a ttln
and pattern cutting room for a new dress. Lynn and Greta shout, yell, and
laugh as they attempt to work together on Lynn’s dress--each has a better
way to do it,

WaFt., who has temporarily disappeared upstairs, reappears to elslm
Lynn for choir practice. Lynn, now perched on a chair, being fitted by
Greta, vainly protests. Wayne hardly waits to hear the end of Lynn’s plea
before pulling her of the chair. Greta, left with the pattern, watches
her daughters walk to the door and calls after them in mock anger, ’"ou
rotten kids,"

Buddy and rthur have put on t her weather-worn coats, smal 1 woolen
caps, and crusty boots, and are headed to the barn for the qprtngntght
chores. Greta and Buddy Barnes had a dream when they got married. They
wanted to own their m farm, and they wanted their children to rOW up
on t. In 1959, two Fears after they got married, they bought the farm
the7 still live on. Their ch1dren$ Arthur (22), wayne
md Rfehard (15) have lived there all their lves.

’hen we bought this plae," Buddy says, ,e didn’t have any money
to speak o, so we borrceed some from my sis ter, and another $1,000 from
the Beneficial Loan Company for the dcen payment. When we bought the place
there was the house and 55 acres, and we pad $12,000."

In order to help meet the mortgage payments, almost as soon as they
bought the place the Barnes began raising po.ltry for a Mr. Spencer, "It
was a real pain," Greta says.



"The deal was this," says Buddy, ’qr. Spencer would give you all the
birds you were capable of handling, and pay you a cent-and-a-half a bird
per week. He’d supply lmat, and everything the birds ate, We’d supply
the labor and. that’s what the cent-and-a-half was for.

"At first Mr. Spencer was kind of reluctant about giving us the
chickens because we had about 50 chickens and a couple of cows and right
off the bat he was suspicious about whether we were going to use the grain
for our anmalso He dtdn*t come right out and say it but I told him that
if he thought we were going to use his medicated grain to feed our anmals
he could take his damn birds off the arm.

"HLs birds were being forced to eat so much they had to use the medi-
cation. And we couldn*t see it. Ever since I was a kid, I always believed
n organic gardening. What started me ot on that was a fellow I knew who
had an orchid garden and he had used so much chemical fertilizers that he
burned his land to the point where he couldn’t grce nothing, not even grass.
And it took him about 2 years to bring tha land back to the point where he
could use it again as Ear as the gardening Ls concerned. Even now we dont
use ert1zers or poisonous sprays on the garden. I dont know whether
the kids told you but or o their duties in the sumner when we grow potatoes
s to go out and pick the potato bugs otE the potato plants. They take
their can o o1 and every night they go out to the potato patch and pick
ot the potato bugs because I dont be!teve in using the poison sprays
cause some of the poison will get down to the ground and k11 the bacteria
in the ground and tts just one o those things where t you k11 the
bacteria in the ground, it sn’t going to be producing the way it should.

"I don’t rghtly know how I got ore on that, but with the chickens
it was a lot more work than we tgured. " "It was a happy day" Greta says,
’hen we told Mr. Spencer we had had enough of the chickens. When we trst
got here Buddy was making two bucks an hour and I wasn’t working. We had
my two nephews. My mother was living with us, We had to borrow the down-
payment, We didn’t have much urnture and I had the baby two weeks after
we moved in. So we needed the chicken money it cam n handy.-

]oth Buddy and ’reta knew that the arm couldn’t be selfsustanng
and theytd have to work to keep it Buddy said, "Sure Itd have liked Just
to farm, but when we bought the tarm, the land was stripped o all machinery|
stripped o everything as Ear as workings. Naturally I had to buy the
tractor and hay-making equfpment, and the plow and harrows and what-have-
you to go along with that. So I had to continue to work or a living It
meant doing the armwork as a second Job."

"X went to work’ says Greta, "because we needed the money. Besides,
with my mother living with us t wouldn’t have worked out well I we both
stayed home. My motlmr and I have a clash oi personal ites Just llke
Wayne and me. I realLed that it was wiser for me to be out working and
my mother to be sde taking care o the kds so s L1 weeks after I had my
second chfld began working at Western Electri,



"There have been some problems with it, but my mother hadn’t been
here to help raise th kids Buddy and would have had to work dferent
shts. That would have meant we’d hardly get to see each other,

"fill tell ," Greta continues, "having both parents work changes
things or everyone in the fam1y. For a woman it really means holdlng
two Jobss a work Job and taking care of the home. My house is always a
mess and it doesn*t bother any of us, but I can’t magne hoe the women
at work who need to keep the.lv places spotless do it.

"I thnk a woman needing to work is also tough on the men. They give
up a lot. With their wives workingt they give up the American sense of
dominance, of t can provide’, Real ly, the whole family gives up.
teen age daughte may have to do mre cooking thin she would ll another
family, Everybody has to pull together Im a different way when both parents
work,

"Buddy snd I decided the only way to do it was to l[mit our jobs to
forty hours. I never do overtlme, or work on the weekends. Sometlmes
Buddy does put in a few hours n overtum. Even though that’s where the
best money is to be made, we figure we’d like to. put as much tie as we
a with our family "

Both Buddy and. Greta are d1gent workers, but neither is really
satLsfed by factory work. Greta says, "I thnk Im a good worker, but
do I like my Job? Not particularly. To be honest I thnk I have a lot to
contribute and I don’t think I get a chance to do t at work. I suppose
thatts one reason Im so involved n actvttles around where we live. Like
the Grange that we belong to needed to raise money. qo I got a hold o
mF mother, and we did up six turkeys from our farm for a turkey dinner.
We peeled the potatoes and made the mal for 175 people. We got fiddlers
and arranged the whole evenngo There was dancing and ddlng, everyone
had a grand tum. The Grange makes me eel important, like I can rea11y
ontrbute something,"



Buddy doesn’t complain about work, but
then Buddy doesn*t strike one as complain-
ing about anything, He enjoys working
around the Earm| he doesn’t mind the extra
hours. He says, "I don*t mind t because
on the germ you *re not working under
pressure. When you*re working n the shop
they expect you to do a certain amount of
work regardless, even though they don’t
stand there and say 7ou gotta do so much.
St11, they push you to a degree. You
try to give them a day*s work for the
money they gve you. But when you *re
home, Ig t takes you an hour to do It,
ok if it takes two hour, there’s
nobody there sayln you ot to have it
done Ln the required time. The guys
dow at the shop don’t understand wh7
put so much time into the Earm. The7
think work too hard. What they don’t
understand is o me the farm work is
relaxing."

Over the years the arm has shrunk rom 55 acres to 55 acres.
the Barnes have had to sell pieces o land to meet outstandng b11s.

’hen Lynn was only 18 months old," says Greta, "she needed a heart
operation. That was serious and expens ve and the bills came pouring In
a ew Fears later when Wayne got sick with infected kidneys. She had to
go -n the hospital and t hey told us there was no guarantee she would come
ou alive. That’s how bad the problem was,"

"Arthur came down with the" Buddy said,"One week to the day 1ater,
same vrus. Three weeks later Lynn caught
We hadn’t ully recovered nancally from
the expenses of Lynn’s operation and all o a
sudden we bad three kds n the hoeptal,

"Blue Cross took care of a lot of it,
but we had to take care of a lot of expenses,
There were doctor b11s and penlc11n. We
had to put central heating in the house beore
the doctor would let the kds come home.

"It was getting to the point wtere we were
pretty financially embarrassed. We couldn’t
see how we could bail ourselves out, We didn’t
want to take out any more loans because we
couldn’t see how we could pay t hem back.

"So we sold ten acres of land and paid of
all the bills. We sold another ten acres a
couple o years later."



"We’ve had a lot of offers to sell more of the land," Creta says,
"All these developers would like to troy the land. We’ve been offered
a lot of money for our remaining 55 acres, more mney than we could ever
hae otherwise, But," she says, ’%hat would we do with the money? We
have the kind of place that we always wanted, why should we want to move?
Lots of people leave the countryside to go to the city to find work. ney
work all their lives to make enough so that they can buy some land in the
country to retire on. %’ve had it all along, so I guess we’re lucky."

"This farm means a lot to all o us," Arthur says. For me there’s a
feeling of accomplishment on a farm which you don’t get elsewhere. Like
when I sit down at Thanksgiving dinner, because that’s supposed to be the
highlight of the harvest; 90% of the food on the table came from the farm
and we all had a hand in it. We all worked the potatoes andP[cked potato
bugs and hoed and so forth and so on. Like my mother says, seeing food
you’ve grown on the table is more rewarding thm bringing home a paycheck.

"I think l’d like to make a go of farming. You*re your own boss;
you’re self-employed and it’s not the hassle. You may have to work I0
hours a day but you can make a buck working for yourself, it’s worth
$9 working for someone else,"

The Barnes have Just nurchased a new tractor. It is a major invest-
ment which affects everyone. "See" says Arthur, ’#e have an old tractor
and she’s tired, So my father and I went down and looked at the
tractor dealers and found what we thought was a pretty good buy on thL$
year old International 419, We needed $900 for a downpayment; well, we
weren’t too sure of whether or not we could scrounge it up so I said, ’Have
no fear,’ So I got the $900 for the downlyment and we got the new tractor,
It’s already made work easier. We spread manure around 6 weeks ago which,
in past Fears, was impossible. The old manure spreader we had, if there
was any snow on the ground at a11, the wheels would Just slide. This new
spreader, t doesn’t make any difference what it was running on, the tread
on the tires dug n and it spread. And the old H can st11 pull, so Just
the fact that there are 2 spreaders cus your work n half and makes
easer on everybody,

"Id really like to work the farm, but I don’t know if I really have
enough to try it. I11 be honest wth you, maybe I could get a Job n a
mchtne shop and make enough to support a family. After being raised the
way I’ve been raised and working the tnd of Jobs I’ve been working, I
wouldn*t want ft. That would be a last step."

Wayne also knows the importance of the tractor to the farm, but thinks
of t much more n terms of what it means to her father. "The tractor,
it’s going to make everybody’s life easier, especially my father’s. My
God, he’s 54 years old, he does twice the w ork everybody else does around
here. I mean, I honestly feel that the fact that my mother gives him
vitamins helps, but it worries me th..t someday he’s going to have a heart
attack. I you could have seen him this past summer with the baler and the
tractor altd jtlst being so totally exhausted, It’s worth t to me to know
that he doesn’t have to work that hard with this tractor,"



Wayne is currently working at a funeral parlor. Sm:e graduating from
high school nearly two years ago, she has held a variety of Jobs. For
a while she wanted to Join a Methodist acting group in California. That
idea abandoned, she thinks now about going to school to learn horsemanship,
but the purchase o the tractor is such a large investment that it rules
out school for t he mmdate future.

At the Barnes’, leisure, as well as work, is a family activity, "I
don’t think we ever really talked about it that much," says Greta. "Our
own parents were that way, spending most of their time with us, and we
Just naturally wanted to be. that way with the

’We’ve always tried to stress one thing," uddy says, "and that is if
the kds worked they deserved to be provided with reereatlono There’s
always been plenty of work for all the kids When the rls grew
they had to take and do their share of the outside work as well as the
inside work. As far as I’m concerned, there’s been a good many girls that
was raised on a farm that was out taking care of animals and there was
no problem with their growing up so why should t be any different with
my ch1dren? And naturally t taught the children the responsibility
taking care of the animals n the event that arv/thn, happened to me that
I couldn’t do it, or Greta couldn’t do it. The kids would be there and
know how to take care of them. Every one of them learned bow to m1k so
that any one of them could do anything that had to be done in the barn
work. Naturally, f they’ve got to do that work, you’ve got to show
kind of recreation for them, and get them all involved in it. That’s the
way I always felt about it. When we first came here, there was no pond
down back. A1%d the summers used to be pretty hot and the kids would walt
to go swimming. So we used to take them to Harrison’s pond down the road
here. It wasn’t too bad when we first came up because they only used to
charge I0 a person to go in there swimming. That wasn’t too bad Then
it started goim tlp to 25 0 I00, Well, when we came home from
work and the kids wanted to go swimming, we’d take them down swimming,
then we’d come back and after we had supper wed do the barn work or what-
ever else had to be done and they’d get all sweated up and want to go
swlmnlng again. Well, back to Harrison’s. It began to be a pretty expensive
proposlton, We had a dry spell and I had a pond du out down back here,
so that solved the swimming problem. Whenever the kids came hoe and it
was warm eough for them to go swmnng, they ever had to ask any questions,
they jst welt swlmm[mg So ltaturally, it made a place for them to go
skatIRg in the winter, and when they went to Sunday school and got
volxed with other kids theytd hve cookouts and in the wintertime they
had skating parties. Then, in the wintertime, f there was no skating,
we’d hve the beano games and card games, and we used to, at Christmas
time, get all kinds of games that we could play together,"

Wayne says% ’q’ve always been a close family, doing things together.
MF parents didn t seem to go out a lot by themselves or with friends on
Friday or Saturday nights like a lot of other parents.

"The only time they went out a lot was when they went square dancing,
They’d go out square dancing and we kids would stay home with Granny. But
then when we got old enough, they taught us, had us take square dance



lessons. When we got old enough to Join the club, we’d go square dancing
with them.

"They used to take us to the movies when we were little. Or what
I used to love was the bingo gmes we had. Saturday would eonm and we’d
go to the candy store and buy all kinds of penny candy. Then e’d come
home and wait for the b.-.’_ngo game. Every time you won a bingo game you
got a piece of candy. We’d play for hours; straight games, l{ts, crosses,
fill up the whole board, Ny father never played; he was always the caller.
When someone won, he got a candy too."

reta and Buddy smile when they hear about lCaFne’s memory, Greta says
"The kids did all sorts of thirts. We were very close with their allow-
antes so they used to put on plays. They’d rehearse a play for months.
Anything they wanted, we took them for and bought, but the kids did not
have much money, none of them got more than 60 a week alloanceo So to
earn extra money theytd put on shos and sell po_eornt 0 a bag. The
plays were pretty good too."

"Theytd put on elreuses too," says Buddy. "They’d do horseback
rldnE and hae a regular show."

Greta says, "We used to have skating parties. We ha d swLemnE parties
we had hayrldes for them."

",n when the7 got older,’, Buddy says, "we used to think of them when
we thought of recreation. It was never a question of ust Greta and I
going on a trip and leaving the kids hom. Wa’d always plan on taking the
whole family, it was more fun that way."

Both Lynn and Wayne consider each other their respective best friends.
"I look at some of my friends," Lynn says, "and they can’t stand their
sisters. They hate their sisters; they wish they’d move out or something,
But I don’t want that to happen with Wayne and me. We’ve always been closa
we became friends because there aren’t so many people out here. We stayed
close because, well, we love each other."

Wayne says, "Lynn, aside from being my sister, is my best friend. Itm
the one that always gets myself into embarrassing situations, and she’s
the one that kind of comes along and smothes it over. Lynn nd I do a
lot together, and we use ’the money’. We’ve always pooled our money there’s
never been Lynn’s money or Wayne’s money; it’s always The money. I get
paid on Saturday and so I take us through the weekend. Lynn gets paid on
Nonday so she takes us through the weak. I make more so natural ly I klek
in more. It seems to make perfect sense to me, but when I tell other kids
at school or work, they can’t understsnd it."

Like the two girls, the tw boys have a very special relationship.
Although there are eight years difference between the two, they are very
close, Richard and Arthur share a room. To make some extra spendln money
over the summer, Richard rode on Arthur’s milk route. Arthur ad him $I
a day, and bought him lunch.



"I like sharing a room wt hm." Richard says. "gometmes m’re
ust lying n bed for a couple of hours, Just talking about different
stu. Like last night we talked about baseball. Lots of times I’ll be
thinking of something and if I don’t understand it I’II ask him. And
wh1e we’re lyin there he’ll explain t all to me."

Arthur enjoys his younger brother, Fe llkes spending time with hlm.
Occasionally he admlts that rooming with his brother can upset him, "I

" he says "certain articles that I consider mine. I don’t know how
to descrlbe it, It’s just my possession and I don’t want anybody messing
wlth it. I can’t give you an example becauseone minute It’ll be a model
airplane and the next minute some trophy I won In high school or some=
thing, and he’ll touch it or break it and t rea11y ticks me o.f. But
really that’s minor, all in all It’s fine,

"I think we’re all very close; the only thine is as we et older, we
don’t say I love you so often to each other. I don’t know, maybe it be-
comes more embarrassn to say t as you row older,"

Richard, Lynn, Wayne and Arthur feel close with their parents and
their grandmother, who has been, they all say, like a third .arent, a third
disciplinarian. "She’d never hesitate," Wayne says, "to correct you when
you were doing wrong."

Granny, as the kids call her, as lived with the Barnes since they
got married. She is the one all the kids remember waiting at the door
when they returned from school. Richard says, "Some of the kids at school
talk about coming home to an empty house, but there was always Granny there."

Lynn says, "I love her. I mean she didn’t haw to lve wth us, and
raise us kds, but she dld, and X’m really glad she dld. 11 my friends
love her too, they can’t help but call her Granny. She’s very practical.
She’ll tell you, when you’re dreamln of something, spit n one hand and
wish In the other and see which weKhs more."

"Having my mother live wth us hasn’t been easye" Greta says. "I
think It’s been hardest on Buddy, but my mother means so much to all of
us." There are tnsions when any two generatlons of adults live under
the same roof, but both have learned to deal with them,

Recently Granny had a stroke, and t upset everyone n the Easily.
"People may complain about Granny," Wayne says, "but it’s hard to imagine
the house without her." Greta says, ’I cried a lot when my mother had her
stroke, but somehow I handled it."

Richard, of all the kids, took it the hardest. At dinner on the
Monday ollcng her stroke Richard asked, "What happens if Grandma should
get sick during the night?"

Kts grandmother answered, ’Well, I get sick, we all have to die
some time or another."
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"We didn’t talk about it anymore," Greta says, "but Richard vomited
Monday night, ge didn’t go to school on Tuesday because he told me he
wanted to stay home with Grandma, -.,ust to make sure she’d be ok. I told
him that would be ok and he wanted tb stay home the next day, that was
alrght too."

Rose eaton has recovered. She is a strong, stubborn woman, like
her dangle er, Greta.

Wayne, more than Lynn, s feeln the tension of being somewhat
grownup and mt at the same time her parents’ chlld. On the one hand she
says, "I knw that r matter what I do, no rotter what predicament $.get
mysel in, my amly well be there to support me. Sometimes," she says,

think they’re too strict. Lk, even though it sn’t enEorced, I feel
like they want me home before I. I very rarely e.me home past twelve
they don*t say anyth about [t, but I feel their displeasure when I come
n late. I’m nearly twenty years old, and when I o out, I shouldn’t feel
bad looms n late.

"Sometimes I question the authority, which you don’t do to my father.
My father was brouEht upon the old school that the father
just ean*t buy t. I Eeel that he can be wrong. We don’t have (alm dis-
ussons, my father and me, be(ause the mItute I start dsagreen at
he starts the X Am The Father at and I get boltn wth anger and I star
yelling and he starts yelling. But then it’s over.

"l mother and I are both headstron ad ths sometnes causes problems
between us. Sometimes I swear I’ll never speak to her aan. Olme I
ddn*t speak to her Eor two days and t was terrible. I was Elad when t
was over and by then I ddn*t even remember what made me so mad. With 11
the ftEhts we*re had, I wouldn’t hoose anotlmr mother, For all the tLmes
she*s called me a btch, there have been more times when she say to me,
*Have I told you I love you?* It really makes _you eel good."

’Then we have an argument," Arthur says, "I voice my disagreement
but I really can’t Eolloe throuho I do a lot of thtnEs under protest
because I thnk lads methods are wrong, but [t’s llke they say, a little
knowledge o psychology is dangerous. don’t know i this Is the typical
stage ln supposed to be going through--where lm trying to express my
manhood--he*s the dominant male and I’m competing with him. Bat I don*t
know, I have a lot o respect for hm.

’le’s really strong to the point almost where he could be called
stubborn, le has the courage of his convctons and though he’s never
really come out like a religious anattc, he’s got stron moral vews. I
think there are very ew fathers like that in my peer group***they all
want to be one o the boys.

’qe doesn’t try to be one of the boys--he’s my father. I’II tell you
the knd of thing my ather would do. I signs hs paycheck over to elf
mother because she takes care oE the Einances. She gives him $5 a week;
it’s really not an allowance, just some spendn money. When was olng
to UNH, he was sendln me two or three bucks out of that so I’d have
a llttle spending money for beer or whatever. That’s something more than
a bxlddy would do,"



Neither Buddy nor Greta has tried to push the children into farming,
or anything else. Greta says she wants her children to be hapy. "don’t want them to get ulcers." Buddy says, " don’t care what they do
just so they try to be good at whatever it is they do."

Summer is quickly approaching. The hot weather w11 soon set in
and the heavy srm work w11 have to be alOnZo The pond w11 soon be
ready for late might summer swims. Last year, on a warm summer night,
Richard and his mother were out in the pond and it started to rain.

Greta saidt ’,e’d better get out of the water, because the lightning
hits the pond we could die."

Richard asked, "I’m in t too, w11 Y get hurt, Morn?"

might, and you might not o"

"If it hfts the water would both die?"

’Wrobably."

"If we both die, will our fam1y bury us?"

"In one coffin?"

"Probsbly not."

’qell, would they give us a discount on the coffins?"

"Probably not."

would probably be a very ex.ensve funeral then, wouldn’t it?"

Richard said, ’naybe we’d better et cut."

Received in New York on June 24, 1974.




